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Extra Virgin Olive Oils &
Balsamic Vinegars From
Around The World!
Over 25 Olive Oils

Ultra Premium Olive Oils
Traditional Style, Unflavored,
Fused And Infused, 30+
Balsamic Vinegars From Italy,
Spices, Seasonings and Rubs,
Gourmet Dip Mixes, Stuffed
Olives, Olive Oil Soaps,
Dipping Bowls, Dipping Sets,
Gift Sets and So Much More...

102 N. Cody Road, LeClaire, IA
888-255-1867
www.leclaireoliveoilco.com
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www.leclairechamber.com
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Two charming,
fully furnished
vacation rental
properties in
historic downtown
LeClaire, Iowa.
Both with spectacular
views of the
Mississippi River.
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The River Loft
comfortably
accommodates
2-4 people while
the River Chateau
accommodates 2-9
people comfortably with
3 bedrooms.
While visiting, LeClaire
offers unique specialty
shops, antiques and a
variety of dining options
within walking distance.
Heidi & Robert Holst Proprietors For more info:
www.leclaireriverloft.com or call 563-320-6263
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LeClaire
Chamber of Commerce
President Mike Clingingsmith
P.O. Box 35
563.289.9970

LeClaire, IA 52753
LeClaireChamber@gmail.com

Mike Clingingsmith has a lot of experience
with the LeClaire Chamber of Commerce.
He spent over 14 years as a member before
being elected president. Mike’s “main focus is economic
development that works to attract new businesses to
LeClaire.” The Chamber is the entity that is responsible not
only for this economic development, but also acts as the
resource regarding available commercial real estate for sale
and for rent; welcome packets for new businesses and
residents; volunteer opportunities; Chamber Bucks; quarterly
newsletters; and events that ensure business owners,
members, and businesses have the necessary resources to
help them thrive in LeClaire.
The Chamber works hand-in-hand with the LeClaire
Marketing Alliance and the Office of Tourism. Together they
work on projects to promote LeClaire. One successful project
is Chamber Bucks. “Bucks” promote spending at participating
local businesses that support the community, can be
purchased by anyone, for anyone, and come in ten dollar
increments. They are available at the local credit union and
banks as well as on-line through PayPal.
The quarterly Chamber newsletter keeps members in the loop
and highlights upcoming events or news for businesses and

members. The newsletter includes news on many different
items and spotlights a different business each quarter such as
Dwellings obtaining distinction as the “best home furnishing
store in the Quad Cities”; Wide River Winery offering a tasting
plate menu on Fridays and Saturdays; Urban Classic Home’s
new bridal registry. The newsletter helps LeClaire owners and
members keep their businesses up to date with each others’
happenings.
Mike notes that the Chamber tries to come up with creative
ways to support businesses. For example, the 3/50 Project
“is a grassroots economic stimulus plan that has emerged as
a nation-wide campaign to bring small businesses and
consumers together to strengthen and save their local
economies.” The project challenges members to spend
$50 a month on three businesses in LeClaire. In doing so,
“Local businesses generate tax revenue for future growth and
development for the City of LeClaire.”
Additionally, the Chamber is a valuable resource for the
community. It organizes speakers to talk to business owners
about pertinent topics; hosts breakfast meetings at area
restaurants so members can get to know each other and
make connections; offers a calendar of events; highlights
individuals and businesses that continue to contribute to the
city of LeClaire; works to promote the best interests of
LeClaire. Mike encourages individuals and businesses to
become Chamber members today! More information can be
found at leclairechamber.com or by calling 563.289.9970. 

414 Nortth Cody Road LeClaire, Iowa
563.2
289.5038

~ around town ~
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“It’s
all
here”
in leclaire!

LeClaire
Area churches

For current and upcoming events:
visitleclaire.com

First
Presbyterian Church
200 S. 12th Street

Take a drive along Highway 67 where the
Mississippi River bends west. Whatever you
are looking for, it is here in LeClaire — a town
that celebrates all year long! There are annual
activities in the fall (the Witches’ Walk), winter
(Christmas in LeClaire), spring (Market Days)
and summer (Tug Fest). For a small town,
LeClaire has a huge selection of events and
attractions, one of the best school districts
in all of Iowa, a variety of affordable housing
options, eclectic gift shops and a great mix of
restaurants. In between the “regular” annual
celebrations, there are another 48 other weeks
of Midwest charm and warmth. 

Foursquare
Calvary Chapel
302 N. Cody Road
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LeClaire
Baptist Church
1326 Wisconsin Street
Hope Church

709 Wisconsin Street

Our
Lady of the River Catholic Church
28200 226th Street Place
Our
Savior Presbyterian Church
22530 240th Avenue
Zion
Lutheran Church
204 Highway 67, Princeton, Iowa

~ around town ~

LeClaire
information center

Bald
Eagle
Watching

122 N. Cody Road
563.289.4242
info@visitleclaire.com

Nature Photographers and bird
watchers will be delighted
with the opportunities
at Lock & Dam 14 on the
Mississippi River in LeClaire
to capture amazing photos
and sightings of Bald Eagles
in the Winter months and
Pelicans that call LeClaire
“home” during the Spring
and Summer months. There
are so many eagles in one
place, you have to see it to
believe it! 

LeClaire, IA 52753
x61135
visitleclaire.com

In August 2012, the LeClaire Information Center opened
in downtown LeClaire, Iowa, to serve the needs of tourists
seeking information about the attractions, events and
businesses in its historic community. Visitors from many
states and all over the world find their way to LeClaire and
are pleased to discover such a welcoming place to plan their
tour of LeClaire or find out about specific shops, restaurants
and lodging options.
The LeClaire Information Center provides local brochures
and maps for visitors’ reference, has updated information
on events, has a TAP electronic
kiosk telling about the Quad
City area, and offers clean
restrooms and a diaper
changing table to those in need.
Many local business owners
also appreciate the Center that
is run by the LeClaire Tourism
Manager and staffed with about
30 volunteers. The center is
truly an asset of our community
and greatly enhances visitor
experiences in LeClaire! 

Corson Construction
LeClaire

563.271.2446

Honest Quality Craftsmanship

General Contracting,
New Construction, Framing,
Remodeling, Roofing, Siding,
Windows & Doors
Locally Owned & Operated
Bonded & Insured

~ around town ~
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A
look
at
what’s new
It’s an exciting time of
growth and expansion
in LeClaire with our
ideal location for retail,
hospitality and
consumer services.
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LeClaire
Iowa
Mayor: Bob Scannell
LeClaire City Hall

325 Wisconsin Street
LeClaire, IA 52753
563.289.4242
leclaireiowa.gov
Hours: Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

LeClaire Library
323 Wisconsin Street
563.289.4242
leclairelibrary.org

LeClaire, IA 52753
Menu Option #4
Email: library@leclaireiowa.gov

Hours: Monday-Thursday 10 a.m - 8 p.m.
Friday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. ∙ Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Closed Sunday

“The mission of the LeClaire Library is to enhance
the intellectual, social and cultural strength
of our community.”

Shameless Chocoholic

&
Sweet Dreams
Guest House

204 Jones Street • LeClaire

563-289-1905

Specializing in over
80 varieties of truffles,
buttercreams, toffee, fudge
& more…

All the amenities of a hotel
suite but the privacy of home.

200 Jones St., LeClaire

563-289-1339 ∙ TheShamelessChocoholic.com
~ around town ~

Expresso
Coffee
Java
Cappaccino
Mocha
Cocoa
Chai
Latte
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Historic
leclaire
William F. “Buffalo Bill” Cody
February 26, 1846 – January 10, 1917
Born near LeClaire Iowa,
William F. Cody was a legend
of the early American west.
Mention his name today, and
almost everyone will think
of the Indian Scout, buffalo
hunter, Pony Express rider,
and the showman known as
“Buffalo Bill.”

The Green Tree

Demonstrating his
fearlessness and courage as
early as 16 years old, Cody
became a Pony Express rider.
Later, during Indian uprisings
he fought in several campaigns.

The famous Green Tree elm was located along the banks of
the Mississippi River in LeClaire. It was known as a landmark
among people who lived in LeClaire or to people who had
visited LeClaire. In 1920 it was placed on the register of the
American Forestry Association's famous trees. In 1964 it
contracted Dutch Elm disease and had to be cut down. One
section of the famous tree can be viewed at the Buffalo Bill
Museum in downtown LeClaire. 

Cody’s “Wild West Show” was organized at Scout’s Rest Ranch
near Omaha, Neb., on May 17th, 1883. It toured for many years
throughout the United States, Canada, and Europe.
Hundreds of books and articles have been written about the
life and career of “Buffalo Bill” who, at the height of his career
was considered to be the most famous man in the world.
Some might say that he was America’s first “Super Star.” 

Welcome to:

Special Parties:

Weddings/Receptions:

• Bridal Showers
• Baby Showers
• Rehearsal Dinners
• Engagement Parties
• Golf Outings
• Corporate Events

From every vantage
point, the Black Watch
room is the perfect
choice for the most
romantic day of
your life.

Located on the beautiful Pebble Creek Golf Course, just outside scenic LeClaire, Iowa.The Black Watch room offers
brides and wedding planners the sophistication and the beauty you desire without the cost you would expect.

3851 Forest Grove Drive, LeClaire, Iowa 52753
563.332.5072
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theblackwatchroom.com

~ around town ~

Pork T’s - Burgers - Wraps
Lunch & Dinner
Eat-in or call ahead and take home.
Catering Available
Daily Specials
Hours: 11am-8pm 7 days a week
Sundays Seasonal - Call
Summer Hours: Open till 9pm
David & Holly Schmidt, Owners

1204 N. Cody Rd., LeClaire, IA 52753

(563) 289-4070

208 N. Cody Road
LeClaire, IA
563-289-4652
Kimberly Collier • www.shopthehop.com
grasshoppers@iowatelecom.net
Hours: Sun. & Mon. 12 - 4 p.m. • Tues. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Hours Extended By Appointment

Guesthouse
Gather, Celebrate, Getaway
303 S. 2nd St., LeClaire, IA 52753
563-289-4652

The lower level
is the
Captain’s Spirit’s
Wine Cellar.
You will find old
world charm
with so much
atmosphere.
We offer a
variety of great
wine with
fun labels &
wonderful wine
accessories.

Each room
om
m offers
offers a wonderful
wonderfu
wonderful
variety of gifts
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displayed
layed amo
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interesting
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ng antiques
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d furniture
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urniture.

Wonderful view of the Mississippi River
Beautifully Decorated,
Sleeps 6 Comfortably
(queen, sleeper queen sofa, two twins)
Located across from Antique Archaeology
& many charming shops in our
historical downtown.

As an overnight guest you can enjoy the entire home,
with the amenities of a full kitchen.

Shopping ~ Events ~ Wining & Dining ~ Antiques ~ Attractions ~ Lodging ~ Schools ~ around town
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Dining
in Leclaire
LeClaire has dining
experiences that
will suit your mood,
including gourmet
cuisine, comfort
food, fast food or
home-cooked local
favorites.
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~ Wining & dining ~

Dining
in leclaire
129
Coffee | Wine | Spirits
129 N. Cody Road • 563.729.1035
A&W

A&W root beer floats, hamburgers & fried chicken

212 S. Cody Road • 563.289.5083

Inside Mother Hubbard’s Gas Station

Bier Stube

Authentic German fare, sandwiches, soups,
full bar in a welcoming setting

1001 Canal Shore Drive • 563.289.2121
bier-stube.com
Big Dave & Holly’s Dairy Sweet

Home made soup, sandwiches, daily specials
& soft serve ice cream

1204 N. Cody Road • 563.289.4070
bigdaveandhollys.com
Blue Iguana Mexican Cantina
201 N. Cody Road • 563.729.1015
the-blueiguana.com
Casey’s General Store

Convenience store, pizza, donuts

210 Jones Street • 563.289.4071
caseys.com

Crane & Pelican Café

Pelo’s Sundries

127 S. 2nd Street • 563.289.8774
craneandpelican.com

101 N. Cody Road • 563.370.0546
pelosleclaire.com

Faithful Pilot Café & Spirits

Pizza Hut
1005 Canal Shore Drive SW • 563.289.1526

Café & bar

General store, coffee, tea & sodas

Fine dining with a river view; monthly wine dinners

117 N. Cody Road • 563.289.4156
faithfulpilot.com
Happy Joe’s Pizza & Ice Cream Parlor
Pizza, sandwiches, pasta, ice cream, buffet,
carry-out & deliveries

Riverview Roadhouse Bar & Grill
701 N. Cody Road • 563.289.9969
Sneaky Pete’s Cowboy Steaks
Restaurant & Bar

119 N. Cody Road • 563.289.3305
happyjoes.com

207 N. Cody Road • 563.289.4277
sneakypetescowboysteaks.biz

Hungry Hobo
1109 Canal Shore Drive • 563.289.1506

Steventon’s Restaurant & Bar

Kernel Cody’s Popcorn Shoppe

1399 Eagle Ridge Road • 563.289.3600
steventons.com

Flavored popcorn made on site, chocolates
& old-fashioned candy

Fine Cuisine with a view of the Mississippi River

Subway Restaurant

125 N. Cody Road • 563.289.2060
kernelcodyspopcorn.com

Subway sandwiches, soups, salads

McDonald’s
1403 Eagle Ridge Road • 563.289.4801
mcdonalds.com

1303 Eagle Ridge Road • 563.289.1801
subway.com
Wise Guys Pizza
701 N. Cody Road • 563.289.0002

T he Faithful Pilot
Cafe & Spirits

117 N Cody Road
LeClaire, Iowa 52753

(563) 289-3305
119 North Cody Road • Le Claire, IA

un With a Friend
Have F
faithfulpilot.com • 563.289.4156
Open Monday-Saturday beginning at 5 p.m.
For reservations call 563.289.4156
~ Wining & dining ~

Sweet
Deals!
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Shopping
in Leclaire
A shopper’s paradise
that encompasses
everything from
antique to chic,
ordinary to exotic
— you’ll want to
explore every shop in
Downtown LeClaire!
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Unique
Shopping
in leclaire
Artswork
221 N. Cody Road • 563.289.3316
Billie David’s Classroom & Studio
(Above The Crane & Pelican Café)

127 S. 2nd Street • 563.349.3338
Dwellings
414 N. Cody Road • 563.289.5038
Everfield
110 N. Cody Road • 563.289.2523
Expressions In Threads
208 S. Cody Road • 563.289.1447
The Fig Tree by Vignettes
215 N. Cody Road • 563.289.3428
Grasshoppers’ Gifts, Antiques & Wine
208 N. Cody Road • 563.289.4652
Isabel Bloom Handcrafted Sculpture
103 S. Cody Road • 563.729.1889
Primitive Cottage
127 N. Cody Road • 563.289.3332
Razzleberries Gifts
227 N. Cody Road
563.289.2502 • 563.528.5688
renee grae gallery
101 S. Cody Road • 309.757.4775
Reusable Usables
Creative Arts Center
322 N. Cody Road • 563.289.3946
Style with PM Interiors
1293 Eagle Ridge Road • 563.289.2330
Urban Classic Home
124 N. Cody Road • 563.289.1221
Vignettes
217 N. Cody Road • 563.289.3428
Wild Horse Canvas Prints
102 N. Cody Road • 563.357.5920

~ Shopping ~
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Antiques
& collectibles
Antique Archaeology
115½ Davenport Street • 563.265.3939
Aunt Hattie’s Fanciful Emporium
102 S. Cody Road • 563.289.2228
Big River Antiques
423 N. Cody Road • 563.729.1002
Fresh Vintage
118 N. Cody Road • 563.299.5327
Green Tree Emporium
123 S. Cody Road • 563.289.9954
Memory Lane Antiques
26610 225th Street
563.289.4805 • 563.340-6329
Mississippi Cottage Antiques
606 N. Cody Road • 563.289.1515
Riverbend Retro
106 S. Cody Road • 563.579.2615

Simple Goods and Needful things
Primitive
Cottage
A CCountry
ountr y SStore
tore W
With
ith
A Primitive Touch!

Tues.-Sat. 10-5 Sunday 12-4
563-289-3332
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~ Antiques ~

Expressions
in threads
Pam Hughes

208 S. Cody Road
563.289.1447

LeClaire, IA 52753
expressionsinthreads.com

When Pam Hughes decided to leave retail business after over 35
years, she never expected to take another full time job.
Expressions in Threads was to be her retirement adventure.
Since she was a little girl, Pam always loved to sew. As she got
older, she also enjoyed working with the public, valued problem
solving and appreciated the creativity and different ideas that
women brought to their sewing. “When the opportunity to buy
came up, I thought, ‘Okay.’ It is something that has been my
lifelong dream.”
Expressions in Threads is literally a quilters’ paradise offering
seasonal designs, kits, books, sewing ideas and over 4000 bolts
of fabrics (not to mention great advice and enthusiastic
contributions). This shop also has unique offerings for beginner
through master quilters.
Pam also organizes weekend sewing retreats geared for all
levels that involve “quilting, eating and fun,” she says.
Participants can bring their own sewing projects to share and
work on, and receive free projects or patterns. The weekend
ends with a show-and-tell segment. “The thing about quilters is
that we want to share what we’ve made, and if someone has an
idea or a technique that they have had success with, they want
to share it with others. That presents opportunity for us all to
grow,” notes Pam.

Classes for various
abilities are offered
September through
June. For beginner
quilters, Pam always
offers the “Block of the
Month,” where each
month a different set of
blocks to quilt is received. Usually taking
eight to ten months to complete the quilt,
doing it in blocks breaks it down, making it
easier to create.
Expressions in Threads is a Janome
authorized dealer, carrying the basic
beginner’s model through to the 15000
series sewing and embroidery machines
that are wi-fi compatible giving the option to
download patterns. Janome brand machines
are also serviced here and instructional
classes held for new owners of the machines.
Since opening in 2004, word continues to
spread worldwide about her store. “We get
people from all over: Ontario, Australia, Japan,
Europe, and recently, South Africa. Quilters
will sniff out a quilt shop no matter what,”
Pam comments. “It is fun to listen to their
stories. My customers teach me a lot.” 

Licensed demolition contractor,
septic installs, grading, concrete
crushing, tree grinding, snow
removal, trucking.
Over 25 years
experience.

B Robertson
Bill
5563-940-1517

Billrobertson@ruhlhomes.com
B

226 Years Experience

B
Beth
Robertson Jackson
5563-271-7048

Robert Holst,
Owner

Bethrobertsonjackson@ruhlhomes.com
B

Holst Trucking and Excavating Inc.

R
Rookie
of the Year 2013
Bettendorf Office
B

(563) 343-3163 LeClaire, IA

~ Shopping ~
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Attractions
in Leclaire
Antique Archeology
Buffalo Bill Museum
Mississippi River
Distillery
Scott County
Freedom Rock
Twilight River Boat
Cruises
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~ Attractions ~

Scott
County
Veterans'
Freedom Rock
c/o Blackhawk Bank & Trust
323 S. 2nd Street
563.650.1739

P.O. Box 748
563.949.6969

LeClaire, IA 52753
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one

Organizer Tonia Kennedy is straight-forward as she proudly
relays the story of the origin of the Scott County Veterans’
Freedom Rock. In 1999, artist Ray “Bubba” Sorensen painted a
huge flag on a large boulder located outside of Des Moines as a
thank you to veterans. Since then, each Memorial Day,
Sorensen unveils a new mural repainted with a different
theme, always dedicated to the men and women who ensure
our freedom. Governor Terry Branstad liked the idea and
wanted to have a boulder placed in all of Iowa’s 99 counties, so
that each county could honor their veterans with a memorial.
Tonia’s sister originally told her about the Freedom Rock.
Tonia thought the memorial would be perfect for the levee in
LeClaire. Together with Tug Fest secretary Barry Long’s help
and support, they presented the idea to the city council who
approved it. With initial monetary support from Tug Fest,
Tonia was able to officially commit to the project. Scott is the
49th county to secure the Freedom Rock project. Although the
boulder sits in LeClaire, it is Scott County’s Freedom Rock.
Donated by River Stone LeClaire Quarry, the granite rock
boulder, weighing in at 7.5 tons and estimated to be 1.5
million years old, now rests at its permanent location on the
levee. Future plans allow room for surrounding engraved brick

pavers, lighting by four
lights, and in time, a story
board with its history.
Brick pavers are $50 and
can be engraved to honor
any veteran or first
responder, living or dead,
in any part of the
country. This is not
limited to Iowa veterans.
The Hero Pavers will
continue to be sold until
they are ready to be
placed in April of 2015.
Hero Pavers purchase
forms are available at
numerous locations in
LeClaire, including
Blackhawk Bank & Trust at 323 S. 2nd Street. For more
information about the paver bricks, call Tonia Kennedy,
563.650.1739, or Barry Long, 563.949.6969, or email
FreedomRockScottCountyIowa@gmail.com. Checks may be
payable to Freedom Rock Scott County Iowa. 

Hero Pavers
a es

Create an enduring memorial
by purchasing a paver
which will surround the

Freedom Rock
of Scott County Iowa
Cost: $50.00
Three lines per paver
Thirteen characters per line

Pavers can be for a veteran, police officer,
firefighter or other first responders.

Print First Line
Print Second Line
Print Third Line
Contact Name
Contact
Con
onntac
t t Phon
Phone
onee N
Number
umbber
um
er

Please make checks payable to:

Freedom Rock Scott County Iowa

Mailing address:

Freedom Rock - Scott County,
c/o Blackhawk Bank & Trust,
323 South 2nd Street
P.O. Box 748
Le
L
eC
Cllai
aire
re, IA
IA 5
27
2
753
75
53
LeClaire,
52753
Sales close on March 1st, 2015 for installation in April 2015. Additional information at
facebook.com/FreedomRockTourScottCountyIowa or email freedomrockscottcountyiowa@gmail.com

~ Attractions ~
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Lodging
in leclaire
Whether you are
looking for week-long
accommodations for
your family of six,
host a wedding
reception, or share an
intimate dinner and
evening, LeClaire has
distinctive spaces
tailored to suit!

20

~ Lodging ~

Whether seeking a traditional hotel with all the
amenities or a more alternative place to stay,
LeClaire has many lodging options that cater to
your tastes and specific needs.

Grasshopper’s
Guesthouse
Kim & Rodney Collier
303 S. 2nd Street
563.289.4652

LeClaire, IA 52753
shopthehop.com

“Gather, celebrate, get away”
Grasshopper’s Guesthouse began life as a two-story 1880
stucco home. In November of 2013, Kim and Rodney Collier
began the arduous tasks of rehabbing and reconstructing the
building “through all the long, long winter.” Officially opened
on April 1st of 2014, this beautiful home can be rented on an
hourly, daily, or weekly basis. It sleeps six comfortably and has
a comfy queen-sized pull-out couch in the first floor family
room to easily accommodate eight. The home can be rented
for small or large families, couples, a girls’ weekend, and even
for special celebrations like wedding showers or receptions
and family reunions.
With gorgeous views of the Mississippi River from the
expansive wooden deck, the home boasts additional lower
level outdoor seating, a great grill for barbecuing, a fire pit,
and an outstanding location only a stone’s throw from the
town’s shopping and dining district and across from the
famous Antique Archaeology.
“I think more and more, people love to spread out and not
be restricted to one room,” says Kim. The home is

attractively
decorated in
warm greens and
signature purples
and lavender. The
first floor has
plenty of informal
seating and
lounging areas
in the family
room, which also
includes a large
fireplace;
a warm, casual
dining room; a
newly renovated
gourmet kitchen
that complements
its 1880s origins; and
unique Jack and Jill
bathrooms.
Most of the sleeping
facilities are on
the second floor
which also features
a butler’s kitchen
(“No reason to go
downstairs once
you’ve turned off the
lights,” Kim notes), a full
bath, complete kitchen
accessories and a dining
table, a comfy family
room, and full laundry
facilities.
Overnight guests
can enjoy the entire
home while special
celebrations can
rent the entire
first floor for their
parties. To book this
gorgeous home,
check the website
(shopthehop.com)
for availability
and costs. Try this
unique home the
next time you are
looking for an
overnight stay! 

~ LODGing ~
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LeClaire River Loft
& RIVER CHATEAU
Heidi & Robert Holst
114 & 402 N. Cody Road
leclairelofts.com

LeClaire, IA 52753
563.320.6263

Another option for staying in LeClaire comes from proprietors
Robert and Heidi Holst. They discovered that business
and vacation travel with their four children was difficult.
Hotels couldn’t always accommodate their need for a room
large enough to house all of them. Many hotels would not
guarantee adjoining rooms. Not to mention the price that two
hotel rooms cost for an extended stay. The Holsts felt that
traveling was more stressful than it needed to be.
Because of their experiences, Robert and Heidi came up with
the LeClaire River Loft (with accommodations for up to four
people in apartment-style lodging); and the LeClaire River
Chateau (a house with three bedrooms that can comfortably
host up to nine people). Both locations have fully stocked
gourmet kitchens, beautifully appointed furnishings, private
parking in the back, and laundry facilities. The River Loft was
opened in 2010 and the River Chateau debuted in 2011.

Latimer’s
Bed & Breakfast
127 N. 2nd Street
Reservations:

Both homes have Cody Street addresses and both have
magnificent views of the Mississippi River. The décor is also
stunning, with great attention to every detail as to what their
guests might need. The homes also serve as showcases for the

LeClaire, IA 52753
563.289.5747

If you are looking for a more traditional but timeless
overnight stay in LeClaire, Latimer’s Bed & Breakfast is a
welcome opportunity to relax, unwind, and kick back after
a day of shopping and dining! Located within easy walking
distance of Cody Street, Latimer’s is a quiet escape from the
hustle and bustle of the downtown area.
This home overlooks the mighty Mississippi River. Its large
wrap-around porch with a swing ensures that you have a
comfortable place to rest while attending to the gorgeous
view! Latimer’s is a charming Victorian that was originally
built in 1905. It has three guest rooms that share one large
bath and a large common area. Daily homemade breakfast
will start your day off right!
For a cozy and restful stay in LeClaire, choose Latimer’s.
Reservations can be made by calling 563.289.5747. 

The Doctor Lisa• difference

“Gentle Care”

Wellness: A higher quality of life for the entire family.

Visit Dr. Lisa for your routine care and continued overall wellness.

3359 Middle Rd., Ste. 1, Bettendorf, IA
563-332-2211 • arndtchiropractic.com
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unique goods found in LeClaire. “Almost everything we have
comes from right here in LeClaire,” said Heidi. “We believe in
supporting our local businesses.”
The River Loft works well for up to four people; for smaller
families who want roomier accommodations than a hotel;
is great for business travelers who may need to stay in town
for a few days, who want a little extra living space as well
as a separate office, and who may have need of a location to
entertain clients; and it is also fun place for a weekend getaway for couples.
The River Chateau is about a block from the downtown area.
With three bedrooms and sleeping areas to accommodate
up to nine people, the Chateau is a fantastic vacation rental
that works well for larger families or groups, a girls’ weekend,
family reunions, or any kind of group gatherings. It is quiet
enough for your get-togethers, but close enough to walk to
LeClaire’s famous shopping and dining experiences!

furnished apartment for your out-of-town in-laws close to
the Quad Cities, or you just want an alternative to a hotel,
the LeClaire River Loft and LeClaire River Chateau are superb
choices for your next trip.

Whether you are looking for a weekend get-away, some extra
personal space on an extended business trip, a beautifully

For availability and reservations, check leclairelofts.com, or
call 563.320.6263. 

Mobile Banking Apps
• Locate bank branch
• Receive news and financial tips

…
re

Mo

• Find an ATM close to youu
• And More!

me

Ho

+
DeWitt

LeClaire

Eldridge

914 Sixth Avenue

1291 Eagle Ridge Road

500 East LeClaire Road

DeWitt, IA 52742

LeClaire, IA 52753

Eldridge, IA 52748

Phone: (563) 659-3141

Phone: (563) 289-2265

Phone: (563) 285-2033
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Long Grove
Drive-Thru
119 South First Street
Long Grove, IA 52756
Phone: (563) 285-6455
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Just off Cody Street, Rebecca notes that the guest house, “is
an oasis; it is extremely private. It is comfortable, like being
in your own home.” The atmosphere is quiet and relaxing;
but it is close enough to walk to Cody Street, the main drag,
for shopping and dining in town. Once you are done with
the hustle of the downtown area, you can retreat to this
welcoming hideaway!

Sweet Dreams
Guest House
200 Jones Street
LeClaire, IA 52753
Reservations:
563.289.1339
Find us through theshamelesschocoholic.com
Above the Shameless Chocoholic shop is a hidden treat!
Business partners Rebecca Burns and Jennifer Williams
opened their Sweet Dreams Guest House in October 2013.
They turned the attached unused retail space above their
Shameless Chocoholic store into a one-of-a-kind guest house.

With one large bedroom, an oversized great room suite, and
a bathroom, Sweet Dreams can comfortably accommodate
one to four people. This cozy property has its own separate
entrance, and in keeping with the sweet shop theme, is
decorated in shades of deep chocolates and milk chocolate
décor. Located just inside the entrance on the first floor is
a breakfast and gourmet coffee bar stocked with all kinds
of treats and goodies (chocolate flavorings, of course)!

CONVENIENT
One-Stop Shopping!

Hours: 5
H
5:30
30 am -1
11pm

• Fuel
• Laundry
• Snacks
• Hot Coffee
• Fishing Bait

212 S. Cody Rd., LeClaire, IA • 563-289-5083
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Conveniently located next to the coffee bar is a microwave
and mini-fridge.
Rebecca notes that the guest house has a lot of repeat
business, and they have been booked quite steadily each
month. The business partners have future plans to open
a coffee shop in back of the Shameless Chocoholic. They
anticipate the Jones Street Java House to open soon!
If the chocolate shop entices you to stick around, look for the
Sweet Dreams Guest House above for a romantic get-away or
a quiet retreat for two couples or a few friends! “Indulge in a
great night’s sleep!” 

Wide River
Winery Inn
106 N. Cody Road
563.289.2509

LeClaire, IA 52753
wideriverwinery.com

Tucked upstairs of the Wide River Winery tasting room is
LeClaire’s newest place to stay! The Wide River Winery Inn’s
fantastic local is nestled in the heart of the downtown area.
With a separate entrance from the winery, up a few steps
sits the inn, a one bedroom spacious apartment suite. With
room to sleep up to four comfortably, this is a great place
for business travelers who may want a roomier place to
work and entertain; for a family of four or five who want
more expanded areas for themselves; or for one or two
couples who want a relaxing overnight stay.

Newly renovated, the Inn has a sizeable, fully stocked kitchen,
and newly-laid ceramic tile floors throughout. All stainless
steel appliances finish the package, and for the traveler’s
convenience, there is a full washer and dryer with a spacious
folding counter in the corner. Charming original hand-carved
woodwork adorn the doorways and windows. Flowing from
the kitchen is a dining room with seating for four or more.
The bedroom includes a queen-sized bed, and closet space
for storage. A generous living room has comfortable furniture
including a new queen sleeper-sofa, and its view offers a
peek of the Mississippi River. The oversized windows in the
apartment bring in sunlight for naturally brightened rooms.
Your stay at the Inn includes wine (of course) and snacks, and
a delicious gourmet breakfast prepared with fresh and locallygrown food. After a day of shopping, fine dining, wine tasting,
and enjoying live music in the courtyard (one floor below!),
you will love the ease and quiet of the Inn and its can’t-bebeat location. 

Christmas in LeClaire
The First Friday, Saturday & Sunday in December

Friday 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Free Trolley Rides – Crafts – Silent Auction – Cookie Tin Sales – Baked Goods
Civic Center – Basket Weaving – Yarn Spinning

Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Free Trolley Rides – Crafts – Silent Auction – Cookie Tin Sales – Baked Goods
Breakfast with Santa (8-10 a.m.) – Buffalo Bill Museum Tours
Santa’s Playhouse (12-3 p.m.) – Christian Puppet Show
Chain Saw Artist – Making 4 Items to be Auctioned Off for Charity
Wooden Shoe Making
Granite Exact – Balloon figures and Face Painting

Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Buffalo Bill Museum Tours
Crafts & Silent Auction at the Civic Center
Civic Center – Olde Fashion Rope Making
Santa’s Gift Shop for Kids to Shop

For More Information Contact:

Joyce 563-289-4205 • Diane 563-370-3509 • Vicki 563-289-3882
~ LODGing ~
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Comfort Inn & Suites Riverview

902 Mississippi View Court ∙ LeClaire, IA 52753
563.289.4747 ∙ 800.228.5150
comfortinn.com
Amenities include: Braille coded exits, exercise room, free
newspaper Monday-Friday, government travelers: FEMA
approved, guest use copy machine and fax machine, indoor
heated pool, pet-friendly, 100% smoke free, valet cleaning
service, free hot breakfast.

Holiday Inn Express

1201 Canal Shore Drive ∙ LeClaire, IA 52753
563.289.9978 ∙ hiexpress.com
Convenient and picturesque location located on the banks of
the majestic Mississippi River.
Free high-speed, wireless Internet access and our 24-hour
business center with copy, print and fax services help
patrons keep up with work outside of the office. We offer
a 1053-square-foot meeting room with A/V equipment,
which can accommodate up to 64 guests.
Our friendly hotel staff invite you to take advantage
of the extra amenities we offer such as the heated,
indoor pool and whirlpool, fitness center and
complimentary, hot breakfast that includes our
delicious signature cinnamon rolls.

Super 8

1552 Welcome Center Drive ∙ LeClaire, IA 52753
563.289.5888 ∙ 800.800.8000
super8.com
With a location close to shopping, sightseeing and dining,
Super 8 is the perfect place to stay for a comfortable night.
This 100% non-smoking hotel offers free Wi-Fi Internet
access and cable TV with HBO and free SuperStart
breakfast.
Kids 17 and under stay free with an adult. Pets are
welcome and Jacuzzi suites are available.
The lobby has a business center and meeting space of
1,150-square-feet can accommodates up to 90 people
with TV, VCR, podium and catering available.

www.gracemarine.com
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GRACE MARINE
Phone: (563) 359-1635

CAPTAIN’S QUARTERS
Phone: (563) 289-5050

Boating made easy!
~ LODGing ~

Bierstube Draught Haus and Grill

Where everyone can get a little German in them!
• We have outdoor seating
with a river view!
Docks available!
• 21 Beers On Tap
• Daily Specials!
• Voted #1 Reuben by
Readers Choice!
• Catering banquet
rooms available for all
occasions!
• Live bands and
Entertainment!

Open for Breakfast!

Mon.-Sat. 7am-10:30am; Sun. 7am-11am
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
menu online @ bier-stube.com

Check out our Moline Location @
415 15th St., Moline, IL

124 N. Cody Rd.,
LeClaire, IA
563-289-1221

563.289.2121 1001 Canal Shore Dr., LeClaire, IA

Shopping ~ Events ~ Wining & Dining ~ Antiques ~ Attractions ~ Lodging ~ Schools ~ around town
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Wine
& spirits
With an abundant
amount of choices
and events that
feature wine and
spirits, LeClaire has
enough to please
everyone’s tastes!
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LeClaire is a great place for wine aficionados
as well as for those new to the grape!
the Captain’s
Spirit Cellar

Grasshopper’s
208 N. Cody Road
563.289.4652

LeClaire, IA 52753
shopthehop.com

Located in the
lower level of
the eclectic
Grasshopper’s
shop, the Captain’s
Spirit Cellar has a
wide assortment
of wines from
local Iowa wineries
and complete
varieties “from
everywhere else,”
notes proprietor
Kim Collier. As you
browse the cellar,
Kim has diverse
samples of wines
to taste. The cellar
is chock-full of
wine related items: gift wines with unique labels, a huge
assortment of wine accessories (wine charms, glass ware,
cork openers, bottle holders), and all things related to wine.
Although Kim’s selection features four different Iowa
wineries, she carries other “fun, ‘gifty’ wines that taste
good!” she notes. Throughout the year, Kim invites her wine
representatives to come in for tasting events. Make this
charming wine cellar a stop on your itinerary of LeClaire! 

Vino Vaso

The Faithful Pilot
117 N. Cody Road
563.289.4156

LeClaire, IA 52753
faithfulpilot.com

Emily Hudson is sincere when speaking about LeClaire’s
wine events, “We all have our own niche!” The Faithful Pilot
has a new wine undertaking that is very popular. “Vino vaso”
literally means “wine glass” in Spanish. Together with some
friends, Emily developed an idea that combines art and wine.
Once a month on Monday evenings, the Faithful Pilot provides
a glass that you paint, a glass of select wine that you drink,
and Chef Robert Day provides some “small bites so you can
snack” while you show off your artistic ability. Emily and
artist-friend Amy Ford guide and support you in creating a
masterpiece on your glass.
Emily notes that this is a casual and fun evening. You can
choose what you want to paint on your glass: recently
someone chose a Chicago Bears logo. They are finding that
people want to do it more than just once a month: they are
now booking party requests for bridal showers, girls’ night
out, and even corporate gatherings. Since this is scheduled for
early in the evening, you can have a great night and still be
home before 9 p.m.! 

greentreeemporium.com
Records – Books – Neat Old Stuff
123 S. Cody Rd.
LeClaire, IA 563-289-9954
~ wining & dining ~
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Wide River Winery
106 N. Cody Road
563.289.2509

LeClaire, IA 52753
wideriverwinery.com/leclaire

The new tasting room in the renovated 1840’s building
in the heart of historic LeClaire will leave you breathless
with its charming surroundings. A polished light-oak bar
complements the warm natural brick interior of this gorgeous
store front. Plan to relax for the afternoon or evening
sampling and choosing some wine that the O’Brien family
produces locally in Clinton.
Stocked with over thirteen varieties of wine, there is a taste
to please every palate. And the names of the wines are so

entertaining, you
will want to sample
a few just because
of their creativity!
Some whites and
blushes include White
Crime Collar, Blushing
Testimony and Ms.
Holly Day. The reds are
just as clever: Guilty
Pleasure, Sweet Justice
and Ms. Issippi.
The tasting room is all
the better for the friendly
and knowledgeable staff
at Wide River Winery. They
are happy to guide you in
sampling choices whether
you are a wine enthusiast or a novice. Then step outside and
enjoy your wine in the oversized and attractively landscaped
outdoor patio just a block from the Mississippi River. And if
it is a Friday evening (May through October), make a wine
purchase, choose a seat, and settle in for live music.
This successful business produces over 60,000 bottles of
wine annually. A family-run operation, even the model for
the bottles is a composite of producer Dorothy O’Brien’s
daughters. The sharp wine names come from the family’s
many law-related members. Friendly staff will point you in
the right direction as to pairings, serving temperature and
what medals the wine has won! 

Dr. Crystal’s Chiropractic Care

Buffalo Bill Museum and River Pilots' Pier

Add years to your life...
...and life to your years.

Riverfront Levee - LeClaire IA 52753

Walk-Ins Welcome!
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-2pm
Appointments
available after hours
419 N. Cody Rd.
LeClaire, IA
Dr. Crystall Buesing
(563) 271-0226
Chiropractor
ractor
drcrystal@outlook.com
drcrystalschiropracticcare.com
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Mon-Sat 9:00-4:00 - Sun 12:00-5:00

4:00 in Winter

www.buffalobillmuseumleclaire.com
Admission Charged

one∙twenty∙nine

Coffee, Martini & Wine Bar
129 N. Cody Road
563.729.1035

LeClaire, IA 52753
visitleclaire.com

One of the “newer” wine bars in town, 129 is comfortable and sophisticated all in
one. A combination of the owner’s wishes (one wanted to open a coffee shop and
the other a wine bar), this lounge is beautiful. Step into the charming store front and
you are literally surrounded by walls stocked full of different wines. Comfortable
couches and tables with chairs make this a welcoming attraction. Intimate outdoor
seating is also available.
Along with sipping a cocktail,
glass of wine, or gourmet coffee,
you can place an order from
an appetizer menu from the
Faithful Pilot. (This menu changes
monthly and is not served at
the Faithful Pilot restaurant, so
the foods are always original
and fresh!) And in cooperation
with the other eateries in town,
you can take your purchase to
another restaurant who will serve
it without a corking charge.
Check out the amazing array of
offerings and selections at 129 next
time you are in LeClaire. 

2nd Location

1645 W. Kimberly Rd., Davenport, Iowa

563-391-EYES

DR. LISA A. NIX, O.D.
RIVERSIDE FAMILY EYE CARE PC
Practicing 15 Years

Quality Customer Service

• COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMS
• CONTACT LENS EXAMS • DIABETIC EYE EXAMS
• MACULAR DEGENERATION • DESIGNER FRAMES

We Accept Most
Insurances Including

IOWA & ILLINOIS MEDICAID & MERIDIAN
PROVIDER FOR EYE EXAMS & GLASSES

126 S. Cody Rd., LeClaire, Iowa • 563-289-2020
~ wining & dining ~
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Fun
& events
Applefest
Christmas in LeClaire
Dogtober Fest
Heartland
British Auto Fest
Vettes on the River
Witches’ Walk
Women’s Weekend
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2014-2015
tug fest

IOWA

Barry Long, Secretary
563.949.6969

For Information: visitleclaire.com

Barry Long started with Tug Fest originally as a volunteer
five years ago. As he became more involved in his home
community, he was elected to the city council. His newest role
in LeClaire is serving as the Secretary for Tug Fest!
Barry estimates that at least 35,000 people participated in this
past August’s Tug Fest weekend happenings. Just some of
those three-day long events included the now-traditional
5K Walk/Run, the kids’ tug, a parade, numerous carnival rides,
live music, a myriad of food venders, awesome fireworks, and
of course, the Tug itself.
Tug Fest began in 1987, after Scott Verbeckmoss had seen a
similar event in Wisconsin and figured it could be done on the
Mississippi River. In very simplistic terms, the Tug Fest is
comprised of large groups of volunteers who literally compete
by pulling a rope across the Mississippi: one side for LeClaire,
Iowa, and one side from Port Byron, Illinois.
Now it is organized by volunteers and supported by the
community and area businesses. Along with the celebration it
brings, the Tug also significantly benefits local charities and
causes; a substantial amount of money is given back to the
community.
This year, the estimate is that at least $25,000 will be given
back to the community by way of the Boy Scouts, the fire

department, Scott County
Sheriff Department,
Optimist Club, as well as the
Freedom Rock. Barry is proud when he
states, “Tug Fest is a community event that
gives back to the community.”

vs.

ILLINOIS

For the past three years, Tug Fest has had a theme,
a “tug for a cause.” Gilda’s Club and cystic fibrosis
were the first two recipients. 2014’s theme was a
military matter, “the Wounded Warrior Project.” For this year’s
fest, military personnel could run in the 5K for free, and
t-shirts were sold with a percentage of each benefiting and
honoring the Wounded Warrior Project.
Brother Lauren Long notes, “This is the only event in the
county that shuts down the Mississippi River for a few hours.”
And it takes a tremendous effort to bring about such a thing.
It happens with an all-volunteer army that organizes and
helps with responsibilities such as working with the Army
Corps of Engineers, the Department of Natural Resources, the
Coast Guard and MidAmerican Energy to obtain permits and
ensure safety.
It also takes a lot of time to bring an undertaking of this
massive scale to fruition. A few short weeks after the
completion of 2014’s Tug Fest, Barry had his first planning
meeting for the 2015 Tug Fest. Mark your calendars for next
year: August 13-15, 2015! 

~ Events ~
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LeClaire
golf courses
Pebble Creek Golf Course
3851 Forest Grove Drive ∙ 563.332.5072
Pebble Creek Golf Course is a challenging new golf course
located in charming LeClaire. The superb design and excellent
condition guarantees an enjoyable round of play for golfers of
all abilities. Open to the public, with a social atmosphere that
is casual and welcoming for everyday play, social functions,
and tournaments with friendly and personalized customer
service. 

Olathea Golf Course
23200 Great River Road ∙ 563.289.4653
Olathea Golf Course is located on Highway 67 midway
between LeClaire and Princeton, Iowa. It has a panoramic
view of the Mississippi River at every hole! It is a challenging
nine hole course, with a par 36. This family owned course
was built in 1985 and also includes a driving range, snack bar
and pavilion that is available for special outings and picnics.
Tournaments are welcome. 

McDonald’s is
Proud to do
business
in LeClaire
Discover the
rich, bold
flavor.

GENESIS PHYSICAL REHABILITATION

LECLAIRE

Call (563) 289-2100 to schedule an appointment.
PROVIDING THERAPY FOR:
Joint, neck and back pain Sports related injuries
Total joint replacements
Sprains/Strains/Fractures
Post surgical cases
Vertigo/Dizziness/
Rotator cuff repair
Headaches
Core strengthening
TMJ
Balance training/Fall
Arthritis

Welcome to the big, bold
taste of McCafé. We’ll help
you wake up first thing in
the morning and unwind
at the end of the day with
our very own blend of
100% Arabica beans, sourced
from around the globe.*

McCafé Mocha
McCafé Latté

prevention

Movement dysfunctions
Neurological conditions
McCafé
Cappuccino

McCafé
Hot Chocolate

McCafé
Caramel Frappé

McCafé
Iced Latté

McCafé
Iced Mocha

McCafé
Mocha Frappé

*For nutritional values and more menu options, visit www.mcdonalds.com

1403 Eagle Ridge Road · LeClaire, Iowa
563-289-4801 · www.mcdonalds.com

1003 Canal Shore Drive, LeClaire
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LeClaire
parks
Hollyhock Park ∙ 6th & Reynolds Streets

Scout Park ∙ 2nd & Oak Streets

Scout Park is an historic part of LeClaire, dating back to 1834.
View century-old oak trees and tremendous scenic overlooks
of the Mississippi River on the 2 acres of this park featuring a
lighted gazebo, picnic tables, cooking grills and a playground.
Reserve the gazebo by calling 563.289.4242 x1100. 

KERNEL CODY’S
POPCORN SHOPPE

We have Lagomarcino’s Fine Chocolates since 1908
CHECK OUT OUR SPECIALTY POPCORNS AND CANDIES
Ke

rnel Cody’s

POP
CORN
Shoppe
Candy & Soda

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY: NOON - 5:00 P.M.
TUESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY: 11:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
SATURDAY: 10:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. • SUNDAY: NOON - 4:00 P.M.

(563)289-2060 • kernelcodys@iowatelecom.net
125 N. Cody Road • LeClaire, IA 52753
~ around town ~
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Pleasant
Valley
SCHOOL DISTRICT
It’s our goal to provide
children a K-12 education
experience of unsurpassed
quality.
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“Committed
to
Excellence!”
Pleasant Valley School District
Administration Center
525 Belmont Road
563.332.5550

Bettendorf, Iowa 52722
pleasval.org

So you are looking for a good school district with growth
potential… consider Pleasant Valley’s excellent reputation and
impressive credentials!
Pleasant Valley Chief Financial Officer Mike Clingingsmith
noted that the district has grown with almost 1200 additional
students in the last ten years. The growth in the economy
has spurred home building and sales and PV is experiencing
great progress and expanding current facilities to meet this
increasing student population. Hopewell, opened its doors
in 2011, and the final addition to the building was opened in
August 2014, making this building able to accommodate four
sections at each grade level.
Around that time, the junior high also added space to its
building as did the high school. Mike notes that looking to the
future, with the additional students in the elementary school,
the junior high and high school will need more space as well.
The goal of the Pleasant Valley Community School District is
to provide the best academic and extra curriculum program
not for some students but for all students.
The junior high and high school are continuing to develop the
involvement with Project Lead The Way, which is the nation’s

leading provider of science,
technology, engineering and
math (STEM) programs. Across
the district the involvement of
students in robotics
programs as part of
after school enrichment
opportunities is
increasing. With the
opening of the 20142015 school year, the
district implemented
the STMath (SpatialTemporal Math)
program in grades
K-6. This program is
designed to boost math
comprehension and proficiency through visual learning as it
integrates with classroom instruction.
The Fine Arts programs have been steadily increasing in
numbers and provides opportunities for all interested
students to participate in orchestra, band, vocal music and
art.
Read more about the schools, departments, staff, students,
parents, etc., by accessing Pleasant Valley’s website at
pleasval.org. 
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BRIDGEVIEW ELEMENTARY

Bridgeview Elementary
316 S. 12th Street • LeClaire, IA 52753
563.332.0215

Cody Elementary
2100 Territorial Road • LeClaire, IA 52753
563.332.0210
Hopewell Elementary
3900 Hopewell Avenue• Bettendorf, IA 52722
563.332.0250
Pleasant View Elementary
6333 Crow Creek Road • Bettendorf, IA 52722
563.332.5575
Riverdale Heights Elementary
2125 Devils Glen Road • Bettendorf, IA 52722
563.332.0525
Pleasant Valley Junior High School
3501 Wisconsin Street • LeClaire, IA 52753
563.332.0200
PLEASANT VALLEY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Pleasant Valley High School
604 Belmont Road • Bettendorf, IA 52722
563.332.5151

CERTIFIED STAFF

For the 2014-2015 school year, there are
295 certified teachers under contract in
the district. 60% of the teachers have a
masters degree and/or graduate hours
beyond their masters. 84% of the
teaching staff has taught five years or
more.

PLEASANT VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL

The development of life-long learners is
a key strategic goal. The district models
this expectation in the selection,
professional development, and
retention of its faculty and staff.
Supporting the belief that quality
teaching is the single most important
variable a district can influence,
Pleasant Valley provides:
• A rigorous two-year mentoring
program for all beginning teachers;
• Ongoing professional development;
• An emphasis on the study and
acquisition of “best practice” in the
field of education;
• Encouragement toward the pursuit of
advanced degree work;
• Leadership opportunities.
Excerpts compiled from pleasval.org
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’t just abo
Working out isn
looking better,

It’s about
living better.

LeClaire

1405 Eagle Ridge Road Suite A

ess.com
www.snapfitn

d
ys–Guarantee
See results in 30 da
!
or your money back
rantee
ua
/g
.com
www.snapfitness
ay
Call or Visit Tod
away!
We’re minutes

(563) 289-2700

Next to the LeClaire Holiday Inn.
snapfitness.com/leclaire

TM

30 DAY TRIAL PASS FOR $8.95
Hurry, valid for first 50 new members
Offer expires 03/03/2015

—plus—

Free Personal Training Session
Learn your FITNESS SCORE & get on a workout plan.
($100 value)

Limit one per household. No cash value. Access card fee, other
fees and some restrictions may apply. Valid only for local residents
on first visit at participating clubs. ©2012 Snap Fitness, Inc.
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Say what's in your heart
with a gift from...

Small Garden Butterfly
Love is like a butterfly,
It goes where it pleases,
And it pleases where it goes.

800-273-5436
www.ibloom.com
103 S. Cody Road, LeClaire, Iowa
Davenport • Moline • West Des Moines

